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Abstract 
Surabaya is the second largest city in East Java, which shows the growth rate of vehicles is quite high. The transportation sector 
accounted for 5.48 million tons of carbon emissions per year, or about 96% of the total air emissions in the Surabaya City. 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) mitigation in the transport sector is required to reduce the effects of climate change. Potential mitigation
on transport sector is avoiding orreducing the distance travelled through integrated land use and transportation planning. TOD is 
the concept which integrates land use and transportation by creating area around the station or terminal more accessible with the
use of transit modes or pedestrian/ bicycle. By TOD, development strategies of the area will encourage transit ridership and allow
people to practice their activities without experiencing long transport distances. The experiences of TOD in Singapore, Portland,
and Arlington shows there is significant effect of land use development around station to the use of transit modes and to reduce
the distance travelled. Therefore, some of the lessons can be drawn to develop strategy of mitigation on transport sector in 
Surabaya by creating more attractive area around stations planned for monorail and tramway. Distance travelled can be reduced 
by mixed-uses development, high densities of housing and employment, pedestrian/bicycle-friendly network, park and ride 
design. Policy, institutional, and partnership supports are also needed to make TOD work in Surabaya. 
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1. Introduction 
Transportation activities have impacts on the increase of carbon emissions and also a major contributor to air 
pollution in urban areas. Based on the review of the Ministry of Environment (2005) showed that the use of 
motorized vehicles is a major source of air pollutants in major cities in Java such as Jakarta, Bandung, Semarang, 
and Surabaya (Indonesia Climate Change Sectoral Roadmap, 2010). Surabaya City also showed an increase in air 
pollution as well as the phenomenon of carbon emissions from the transportation sector. It can be seen from the 
increasing number of motorized vehicles with a growth rate of 5% per year (Surabaya in Figures, 2010). Increased 
the use of motorized vehicles directly resulted in increased the emissions of greenhouse gases (CO2). According to 
the Forest Monitoring Report of Surabaya, the transportation sector accounted for 5.48 million tons of carbon 
emissions per year, or about 96% of the total air emissions in the city of Surabaya (Rismanda, 2001 in Mahriyar, 
2010). Meanwhile, in Action Plan of East Java set emission reduction target by 5.22%, equivalent to 6.2 million 
tonnes of CO2eq in 2020. Therefore, it is necessary to develop strategy of mitigation on the transport sector in the 
city of Surabaya. 
There are three primary mitigations to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the transport sector (Indonesia 
Climate Change Sectoral Roadmap, 2010). These are: Avoid (i.e. avoid or reduce travel or the need to travel); Shift 
(i.e. shift to more environmentally friendly modes); and Improve (i.e. improve the energy efficiency of transport 
modes and vehicle technology). Avoiding or reducing the need to travel through careful land-use planning allows 
people to maintain their personal mobility while reducing the vehicle-kilometers travelled. It means that people still 
have possibility to achieve different human activities such as business, work, leisure and other social and cultural 
activities. Integrated, densely populated area, working and shopping facilities and places for leisure allow people to 
practice their activities without experiencing long transport distances. A transit-orientated pattern of development 
further increases the land uses diversity and density along a highly efficient public transport. Integration of land use 
and transportation planning should be needed. As a result of sustainable transport measures already implemented, an 
individual may take a decision to travel with public transport modes or to reduce the vehicle-kilometers travelled. 
The number of travels and the total daily trip length can be reduced in this way due to mixed land use, and shorter 
distances to trip destinations.  
The concept of TOD (Transit Oriented Development) is an evolution of urban planning concept that emphasizes 
on the principles of integration between land use and transportation. This concept is an elaboration of Smart Growth 
City concept that guides the development of areas around transit points (terminal, stations, busesstop) to improve the 
accessibility of areas and to provide the ease of mobility. TOD practices in worldwide showed success in 
overcoming the congestion of the city, seen from increasingly mode shift to transit usage. The study which was 
conducted in 214 stations in Seoulshowed that the rate of transit ridership is influenced by the characteristics of the 
land use in the area around stations (Sung and Oh, 2011).  So, reduction of automobile dependency can be done by 
integrating transit system with land use development based on TOD principles. 
Mass rapid transit system had been planned to reduce the automobile dependency and vehicle-kilometers 
travelled in Surabaya. It will connect the east-west side of city by monorail and south-north side by tramway. It 
needs to consider the characteristics of area around the planned station to avoid or reduce the need to travel with 
automobile. So, this paper aims to identify the land use strategy of transit area in order to encourage the future transit 
ridership and to reduce distance travelled in Surabaya. Approach used in this study is based on best practice of TOD 
implementation in worldwide. 
2. Mitigation usingTOD Concept 
Climate change mitigation is efforts to reduce the risks of climate change impacts through activities that can 
reduce GHG emissions and/or increase GHG absorption from various emission sources. Emission sources are 
activities on transport sector, industry, waste, etc. GHG emission on transport sector is calculated from the level of 
energy consumption for transportation activities. So, the strategy of mitigation on transport sector is efforts to reduce 
the consumption of energy by reducing distances travelled, shifting to the most environmentally friendly transport 
modes, or improving the energy efficiency of transport modes and vehicle technology. 
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Integration of land use and transportation planning aims to reduce the distance travelled. TOD is the concept that 
integrates transport network with development oriented to the transit point. Theoretically, there is no universal 
definition of the concept of TOD because its meaning may vary by location or different place (Cervero et al, 2004). 
Some definitions are associated with smart growth and sustainability principles. Other definitions are related to the 
design characteristics of environment that emphasizes the pedestrian supportive environment, mixed land use, high 
density around station. Then, the local government of United States defines TOD specifically through FAR (Floor 
Area Ratio) and minimum distance to the rail station which is often associated with zoning regulations (Cervero et 
al, 2004). In principle, TOD aims to create an environment that reduces the use ofautomobile and encourage the use 
of public transport (buses, trains, and so on) through the promotion of good accessibility and mobility. Therefore, 
the definition of TOD relates to land use (housing, commercial, open space and so on) in station area with mixed-
land uses, non-motorized supportive network, and high density in station area. This definition as quoted on 
http://en.wikipedia.org that: 
“A transit-oriented development (TOD) is a mixed-use residential or commercial area designed to maximize 
access to public transport, and often incorporates features to encourage transit ridership. A TOD neighborhood 
typically has a center with a transit station or stop (train station, metro station, tram stop, or bus stop), surrounded by 
relatively high-density development with progressively lower-density development spreading outward from the 
center” 
The definition of TOD concept emphasizes on the integration of land use around stations with transit network 
systems that serve it. TOD sets land use and density pattern around the station. High density with mixed-land uses 
should be close to the transit station. The land use system is supported by roads network connecting to the station 
location. The roadsnetwork should have a circulation that supports the use of non-motorized modes (Watson et al, 
2003). How the concept of TOD in integrating land use with transportation systems is clearly visible from densely 
populated area, mixed-land use, friendly design to pedestrians/bicyclists, network-connected circulation, as well as 
the park and ride facilities supports.TOD is a promising concept of vitality and development around station by 
creating a friendly environment for pedestrians, mixed land use, and good connectivity with transit location. As the 
result, number of travels and the total daily trip length can be reduced in this way. 
3. Methodology 
The method used in this study relates to data collection and analysis methods. Method of data collection was 
conducted by secondary survey on the agency of government. The data used in this study was gained from 
Transportation Department of Surabaya (Dinas Perhubungan) and Surabaya City Development Planning Agency 
(Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Kota Surabaya).  
The method of analysis used in this study is a descriptive analysis technique to overview the plan of mass rapid 
transit development in Surabaya and discuss how the success experience of mass rapid transit development in 
worldwide by applying transport and land use development strategy to influence the use of transit modes and reduce 
the distance travelled. Literature study is conducted to describe best practice of TOD implementation in developing 
stations area. Planned stations in Surabaya are Sentra Bulak, PTC, Pasar Keputran, Joyoboyo for monorail stations 
and Joyoboyo, JMP, Pasar Tunjungan, Gapura Surya for tramway stations. 
4. Analysis And Discussion 
4.1. The Plan of Urban Mass Rapid Transit in Surabaya 
All authors are required to complete the Procedia exclusive license transfer agreement before the article can be 
published, which they can do online. This transfer agreement enables Elsevier to protect the copyrighted material for 
the authors, but does not relinquish the authors’ proprietary rights. The copyright transfer covers the exclusive rights 
to reproduce and distribute the article, including reprints, photographic reproductions, microfilm or any other 
reproductions of similar nature and translations. Authors are responsible for obtaining from the copyright holder, the 
permission to reproduce any figures for which copyright exists. 
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Trip characteristicinSurabaya was dominated by the use of motorcycle(50.95%) andprivate cars(1.60%), only 
5.96% the trip with public transport (Transportation Department of Surabaya, 2012). It means that the tripin 
Surabayais dominatedbythe use ofprivatemodes. The result of research by Mahriyar (2010) shows that the distance 
travelled with private modes averaged on 7-11 kilometers. It shows longer distances to trip destinations.   
The plan of urban mass rapid transit in Surabaya aimstoprovidean alternative mode inconnecting north-southside 
byTramway, and theeast-westside byMonorail. An overview ofthe technicalspecifications ofmass rapid transit 
planinSurabaya is shown in Table 1 below. 
Table 1. Overview of Technical Specifications Plan of Mass Rapid Transport in Surabaya 
No. Plan Monorail Tramway 
1. Length of corridor 26,21 Km 18,18 Km 
2. Alternative route 
Terminal Joyoboyo - Raya Darmo (Taman 
Bungkul) - Raya Darmo (Santa Maria) -Urip 
Sumoharjo - Basuki Rachmad-Embong Malang - 
Pasar Blauran - Bubutan (Halo Surabaya) - Tugu 
Pahlawan - Indrapura DPRD Jatim - Indrapura 
Parangkusuma - Indrapura (Pertigaan  Rajawali) - 
Perak (Ikan Kerapu) - Perak (Tanjung Sadari) - 
Perak (Teluk Betung) - Rajawali (Kalisosok) - 
Rajawali (Taman Jayengrono) - Veteran (BCA) - 
Tugu Pahlawan (Gubernuran) - Kramat Gantung – 
Tunjungan - Gubernur Suryo (Grahadi) - Panglima 
Sudirman (Bambu Runcing) 
Sentra Bulak – THP Kenjeran – Ken Park – 
Mulyosari Utara (Jembatan) – Mulyosari 
Tengah (Central Park) – Kejawan Putih Tambak 
– Bundaran ITS – Kertajaya Indah (GOR) – 
Manyar Kertoajo (Samsat) – RSUD Dr. 
Soetomo (lap. Hoki) – Stasiun Gubeng – Taman 
Mukti Mulia – Keputran – Jembatan BAT 
Ngagel – Terminal Joyoboyo – Mjd. Sungkono 
(Ciworld) – Mjd.Sungkono (Bundaran tol) – HR 
Mohammad (Giants) – HR Mohammad (Patung 
Kuda) – Bukit Darmo Golf Boulevard – 
Pakuwon Trade Center 
3. Number of stations 4 (Sentra Bulak, PTC, Pasar Keputran, Joyoboyo) 4 (Joyoboyo, JMP, Pasar Tunjungan, Gapura Surya) 
4. Number of rail 
stops 17  18  
5. Distance between 
rail stops Minimum of 500 meters Minimum of 500 meters 
6. Occupant capacity 184-254 occupants 220-225 occupants 
7. Avarage of 
headway maximum 15 minutes 4 minutes 
Source: Pra-Feasibility Study of Mass Rapid Transportation, Transportation Department of Surabaya, 2012
Potency of shifting to use monorail and tramway was estimated around 93%-96% from cars usage and 65%-84% 
from motorcycle usage (Surabaya City Development Planning Agency, 2013). It was estimated can reduce the 
number of travel with cars around 164-1739 vehicles per hour and 1499-2718 vehicles per hour with motorcycles. 
So, it requires strategy to realize the potency of such modes shift and number of travel reduction. Some experiences 
in worldwide show its success in reducing the number of travel and influencing mode shift by land use development 
strategies around the stations. Some ofthe plannedstations in Surabaya for monorail and tramway (Sentra Bulak, 
PTC, Pasar Keputran, Joyoboyo, JMP, Pasar Tunjungan, Gapura Surya) were dominated by the land use of 
commercial and residential area. Currently, there are nospecificdevelopmentplansaround the stationsarea.Therefore, 
the experiences of TOD in worldwide can be lessons learned to develop area around stations in reducing the distance 
travelled as strategy of mitigation on transport sector. 
4.2. TOD Best Practice in Worldwide 
TOD is a viable model for transportation and land use integration in many developed and rapidly developing 
cities of the world (Cervero in Curtis et al., 2009). Historically, several cities in Asia have been oriented to transit, 
but increasingly income and vehicle ownership as well as increasingly car-dependent built form caused the use of 
transit mode less popular. Singapore, Portland and Arlington had best experiences in implementing TOD principles.  
Singapore is a good model of TOD (Cervero in Curtis et al., 2009). Integration of land use and mass rapid transit 
system has been the concept of urban growth pattern in Singapore. The pattern of Singapore’s urban development 
has been influenced by the changing mode of urban transport and different ways of moving people in the city, from 
the traditional transit service such as streetcars and trolley buses, to the modern automobile and road system, and to 
MRT system (Yang and Lew in Curtis et al., 2009). It has been highly influenced by the plan of new towns 
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development. Therefore, many policies on urban land use were developed in order to change the mode of urban 
transport usage. Government’s initiative had significant influence in making TOD happened in Singapore. How the 
TOD principle was applied in urban planning can be seen from the 1970 Concept Plan, which was driven by 
decentralization strategy of urban growth along the transit corridor for relieving the congestion in the city center. 
New town planning design of Singapore had been transformed to become more transit supportive from 1950s to the 
1990s. The new town Queenstown prioritized cars-friendly design over pedestrians in early forms during the 1950s 
to 1960s. However, there was land use change around the Queenstown station area when the start of the operation of 
East-West line in 1987. The retail node was moved from the fringe to the center of the walkable transit station area 
from 1958, 1980 to 2003 (Curtis et al., 2009). MRT system had influence the change of land use around the station 
area. The urban design of new towns in the 1990s was more pedestrian-friendly networks of road and park that 
incorporates mixed-land uses system, in which the MRT station as the center of neighborhood. TOD had also been 
applied in the new town of Sengkang. The new town of Sengkang was guided by transit-oriented urban design 
principles. The planning of land parcels, circulation, road structure, parking design, building layout and typology 
was driven by their relationship to the transit station with pedestrian-friendly design support and better integration of 
the mixed-use development. There was significant correlation between land uses development around station area 
with ridership in Singapore. The evidence showed that MRT ridership appears steadily increasing as the distance of 
the new towns from the center increases and in densely populated (Yang and Lew in Curtis et al., 2009). By TOD 
principle, the change of travel behavior from automobile to transit mode usage was driven by integration of land 
uses and mass rapid transit system in Singapore. This travel behavior change can reduce the distance travelled to be 
shorter to trips destination. 
Portland’s experiences with TOD have evolved over 25+ years (Arrington in Curtis et al., 2009). TOD is one of 
the primary policies in Portland. TOD was applied to help maintain compact urban form in reducing dependence on 
the automobile and supporting reinvestment in centers and transit corridor. TOD in Portland was planned and 
implemented at multiple levels by the agencies of TriMet, Metro and PDC (Portland Development Commission). By 
the experiences of TriMet, the evidence showed that linking transit and land use results in more transit ridership. 
During 1990-2006 TriMet’s ridership has grown faster than the use of automobile (Arrington in Curtis et al., 2009). 
The way of TriMet to make TOD work was done by following strategy: 
• planning the design and density of area around the stations 
• determining land costs to get the affordability in TODs 
• turning parking and ride into TODs 
• modifying stations location to facilitate supportive development 
• funding local government planning to get supportive policies in place 
• investing the savings from rail construction to create TODs 
Metro’s experience shows that it requires funding support and partnership in making TOD work. Another good 
experience was showed by PDC in planning The Pearl District. The Pearl District is now an established mixed use 
neighborhood of high density housing, parks, art galleries, boutiques, cafes, and restaurants (Cervero et al, 2004 in 
Arrington in Curtis et al., 2009). The Portland streetcar was the catalyst in urban form transformation in this district. 
It supported with the Development Agreement which determined the city’s main goals such as to preserve history 
building, increase density to attract business, and promote the use of transit. By the agreement, the district offered an 
affordable housing, public open space and parks, local streets, sidewalks, and utilities. The district was been more 
attractive for business and living. Therefore, the use of streetcar is popular among residents and visitors. 
Arlington’s experience of TOD was conducted with the effort to both redevelop a declining commercial 
corridorand ensure future riders for the transit system. Metrorail subway was a catalyst for the development of 
county’s low density commercial center. The “bull’s-eye” concept proposed focusing on the intense development in 
station area, with building height of 18-20 floors for residential and 10-12 floors for office building. Redevelopment 
occurred within a quarter-mile walking radius of stations, and included a mix of uses with a major residential uses. 
The planning principles that guide the redevelopment include the following (Leach in Dittmar and Ohland, 2004): 
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• highest density uses would be concentrated within walking distance of Metro station 
• mixed-uses development would be required, with integration of high-quality pedestrian environments, in 
order to produce an active, vibrant core area during the day and evening 
• each station are would serve a unique function and have a well-defined identity: Rosslyn as a major 
business and employment center; Court House as a government center; Clarendon as an urban village; 
Virginia square as cultural, recreational, and educational center; and Ballston as a new downtown in central 
Arlington 
• minor adjustment would be made to the street system 
By many measures, the redevelopment of the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor has been highly successful. It can be seen 
from the increasing land and improvement value in county. The other measure of the success of TOD 
implementation is the increasing transit riders use Metro during the morning peak period. Summary of strategy to 
integrate transport and land use with TOD in three cases can be seen as Table 2 below. 
Table 2 Strategy of Transport and Land Use Integration with TOD 
No Case Integration Strategy Land uses strategy Transport strategy 
1. Singapore x Mixed-land uses development around the station 
area 
x High densely populated in area near with the 
station
x Compact urban form 
x The use of LRT and MRT system 
x Well-connected circulation between road, parks 
pedestrian way and station 
x The station of LRT and MRT is located at the new 
town center 
2. Portland x Transit friendly land use plan around light rail 
stations 
x Forming park and ride design 
x Offer an affordable housing and other amenities 
in stations area 
x Propose high density urban form 
x Pattern of street grid around the stations. The 
stations is located as focal point 
x Transportation improvement was essential to 
develop the area by providing local streets, 
sidewalks, and utilities.  
3. Arlington 
County 
x The uses of land within walking distance of 
station would be highest density 
x Offering a rich mix of uses by promoting mixed-
land uses development around station 
x Defining the unique function for each station and 
linking each other 
x Regulation of minimum of occupant vehicle on 
morning and evening 
x Providing highway and a grid of local street to 
manage traffic 
x Improvement of sidewalk network with wider 
sidewalk, curb ramps, pedestrian lighting, street 
trees, and other amenities 
x Providing bike lanes throughout the corridor and 
secure indoor bicycle parking 
5. Conclusion And Lessons 
The experiences of applying TOD in worldwide give some hopes to solve congestion problem by creating the 
attractive area around the station to influence travel behavior change on transit mode usage. It can be a strategy of 
mitigation of GHG emissions from transport sector by reducing consumption energy for transportation activities. 
Travel behavior change to mode transit and non-motorized usage can reduce the number of travel and make shorter 
distance to trip destinations. Surabaya City had planned the mass rapid transit system to solve the high dependence 
on automobile and reduce the number of travel with cars and motorcycles. Therefore, it is necessary to consider 
applying TOD principles in Surabaya City for influencing mode shift to monorail and tramway as a strategy of 
mitigation on transportation sector. Based on the experience of TOD in Singapore, Portland, and Arlington, some 
lessons learned to integrate transport and land use development can be drawn as following notes: 
• Station area development should be mixed-land uses, high residential and employment densities and 
integrated with pedestrian/bicycle-friendly networks. Supporting of park and ride design can be considered 
to give alternative mode of automobile and transit.  
• Zoning of station area is necessary to maintain the uses of land around the station, to plan the mixed-land 
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uses and pedestrian-friendly design. It ensures the station area have an affordable price of land, offer the 
living amenities, and be attractive place. The more attractive station area created, the use of transit mode 
will be more popular. 
• Planning for TOD is necessary to do for land uses management strategy and dependence of automobile 
reduction. Plans and development standards is not enough. Transformation of urban forms takes time and 
funds, requires legitimacy, and partnership. Policy, institutional and legal aspect support is needed to make 
TOD happened in Surabaya. 
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